
20 October 2010, Kuala Lumpur, Seven Ate Nine, Ascott Hotel

Global Resources  
Investing

With the exceptional participation of: 
Lawrence Roulston, Resource Opportunities, Vancouver 
Jeffrey M. Christian, CPM Group, New York

Gold, precious & base metals: how to select the winners 
and generate outstanding returns?

– How exploration companies develop success strategies through risk management
– How investors can make better mineral resource investment choices 
– Will the global economy avoid a double-dip recession and/or hyperinflation?
– How can investors profit from volatile metals markets?
– Is gold about to peak, and, if so, how and when might prices fall?
– Will silver outperform gold as an investment in the next few years?
– Will auto demand for platinum and palladium keep pushing these metals’ prices higher?
– Will emerging markets demand for base metals outpace new capacity development?



experts and companies

 Lawrence Roulston
Lawrence Roulston is an expert in the identification and 
evaluation of exploration and development companies in 
the mining industry. He is a geologist, with engineering 
and business training, and more than 20 years of experience 
in the resource industry. He has generated an impressive 
track record for Resource Opportunities, a subscriber-
supported investment newsletter. He has launched the 
Roulston Resource Opportunities Fund. The focus of the 
fund is on companies with production and/or advanced-
stage exploration and development projects – companies 
with potential for near-term recovery in value that also 
have potential for longer term growth.

 Jeffrey M. Christian
CPM Group was founded in 1986 by Jeffrey M. Christian, 
who was the head of commodities research at J. Aron & 
Company, which was acquired by Goldman Sachs & Co. 
Mr Christian formed CPM group through a management 
buy-out of the commodities research group of Goldman, 
Sachs & Co. at that time, with his partners to provide in-
dependent market leading research on the commodities 
markets to a variety of customers ranging from govern-
ments to investment funds worldwide. 

 Michael Legg 
Michael Legg has over forty years in geology, mining, 
mine finance, resources investment appraisal and execu-
tive management in base and precious metals. He has 
worked in Africa, North America, and in many countries 
of the former Soviet Union. He spent 10 years in the Bank 
of Montreal’s Mining Services Department handling risk 
assessment for financing of a variety of mining develop-
ment projects ranging.

Timmins Gold Corp.
Gold in Mexico
TSX-V: TMM
www.timminsgold.com

New Global Ventures International Ltd.
Gold in Colombia
TSX.V: NNG
www.newgv.com



programme
1.40 Registration

2.00 Conference Chairman’s welcome address
Michael Legg, M. Sc., P. Eng., Lausanne 

2.05 Gold, Precious and Base Metals Market Outlook
•	 Will	the	global	economy	avoid	a	double-dip	
recession and/or hyperinflation?
•	 How	can	investors	profit	from	volatile	metals	
markets?
•	 Is	gold	about	to	peak,	and,	if	so,	how	and	when	
might prices fall?
•	 Will	silver	outperform	gold	as	an	investment	in	
the next few years?
•	 Will	auto	demand	for	platinum	and	palladium	
keep pushing these metals’ prices higher?
•	 Will	emerging	markets	demand	for	base	metals	
outpace new capacity development?
Jeffrey M. Christian, Managing Director, CPM 
Group, New York

2.45 A rocky road ahead for Mining Projects? 
An investor’s Road Map
•	 How	exploration	companies	develop	success	
strategies through risk management
•	 How	investors	can	make	better	mineral	re-
source investment choices
•	 A	«Road	Map»	is	provided	for	risk	minimization	
in investment selection
Michael Legg, M. Sc., P. Eng., Lausanne 

3.05 Timmins Gold Corp.
Bruce Bragagnolo, CEO & Director

3.30 New Global Ventures International Ltd
Mark Lawson, President & CEO

3.55 High Tea Break

4.25 How to Invest in Resource Stocks Today
Lawrence Roulston, Resource Opportunities,  
Vancouver

5.05 Tips for Successful Investing in the Junior Mining 
Sector
•	 Overview	of	the	basic	rating	scale	we	use	on	
junior mining companies
•	 A	break	down	of	the	junior	mining	sector
•	 Current	atmosphere	for	junior	miners	on	the	
Toronto market
•	 Guide	to	determining	an	investor’s	company	
suitability
Duncan Gordon and Yasmin Gordon, Investment 
advisors, Canaccord Genuity, Vancouver

5.30 Networking time and One on one meetings 

6.30 End of the of the conference



practical information

registration form

Academy & Finance is a Swiss based conference organiser established in Geneva since March 2000. 
Academy & Finance has organised more than 350 events mainly in Geneva, Zurich and Luxembourg. 

In the past five years Academy & Finance has hosted 40 conferences in Geneva, Zurich, Singapore,  
Hong Kong and Shanghai on Uranium Investing, Gold Investing, Base Metals Investing, Energy Investing  
and Oil & Gas Investing. Stimulating speeches by world class experts, company presentations by the CEOs  
with a closing cocktail party form rich and memorable events. 

Address:	Academy	&	Finance	SA,	PO	Box	6069,	1211	Geneva	6,	Switzerland,	 
Tel. +41 22 849 01 11, Fax +41 22 849 01 10, www.academyfinance.ch

Venue details
Seven Ate Nine, Ascott Hotel Kuala Lumpur, no. 9, jalan pinang, 50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

How to register
Please send an email to info@academyfinance.ch 
or call Academy & Finance: Tel. +41 22 849 01 11,  
or send the registration form by fax to +41 22 849 01 10

Free of charge for the investors. 

Substitutions from the same company are accepted at any time.

 Yes, I would like to register for the conference “Global Resources Investing” on 20 October 2010

Name and surname

Position

Employer

Address

Postcode City Country

Tel. Fax

E-mail

Dated  Signature


